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Abstract. This paper proposes a coherent framework for granularity by providing definitions, axiomatic properties, and 
observations about granularity. This foundation can be used in the creation of granularity-based recognition systems. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Human pcrccplion avoids a myriad of unnecessary details through the ability to focus attention at a particular 
Icvcl of abstraction and aggregation. The grain size at which we choose to focus attention affects not only what we can 
disccm, but what becomes indistinguishable. The famous pointillist paintings by Seraut are seemingly random points 
o!’ colour when viewed at a fine grain size, but at a coarser grain size, when the points become indistinguishable, 
brilliant images emerge. The ability to focus at particular levels of granularity in representation is crucial for 
identifying important features and ignoring unimportant ones. 
Hobbs has discussed the formalization of certain aspects of granularity by proposing several features 
characteristic of granularity and by providing an initial formal description of these features [l]. This paper augments the 
work of Hobbs by refining and extending his notions of granularity; by proposing a coherent and unifying framework 
that tics togcthcr these notions; by providing related definitions, axiomatic properties and observations about 
granularity; and finally by illustrating an inference mechanism for using granularity in recognition. The formalism 
discussed here is meant to provide a formal and rigourous foundation that can be used in the creation of granularity-based 
recognition systems. Experiments with the construction of one such system, SCENT-3 [2], hold promise that 
granularity-based recognition will provide substantial advantages over other approaches. 
II. THE HIERARCHY y 
A structure for granularity may be represented using a hierarchical semantic network with objects (nodes) at the 
higher levels representing coarse-grained knowledge and those at the lower levels representing fine-grained knowledge. 
Two kinds of granularity exist: isa granularity and par-of granularity. Formally, a granularity hierarchy, ‘y, consists of 
a finite set of objects, K , linked by asymmetric binary relations : and : (corresponding to isa and part-of 
respectively): 
for ni,njE N ni Cnj = isa(ni,nj) 
which may be read n i isa n j , or altcrnativcly n j is an abstraction of n i, and 
for ni,njc N ni G~j-part_of(ni,nj) 
which may be read n i is part-of n j , or altcmatively n j is an aggregation containing n i. 
The transitive closure c* (isa*) for the isa relation is defined as 
Similarly, 2 (part_oP) is defmcd as 
Some of the objects in yare called primitive parts, objects that contain no sub-parts: 
ni is a primitive_ part iff V nj E K, nj Z n. 
The remaining objecls (non-primitive) are called aggregations. Some of thcsc aggregation objects are not parlpf any 
other object, and arc called maximal aggregations. 
Izi is a maximal-aggregation iff v nj E H, n. 8 n. 
I J 
The hierarchy, Y, contains a unique maximal aggregation called root such that 
t/ ni E N root $ ni ad root is a maximal_aggrcgation 
NIL 1/4-c 
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All the objects in Y are linked to the root through isa relations or through part-of relations followed by iSa relations. 
This imposes a special connectivity constraint on all objects in the hierarchy and guarantees the uniqueness of the r00L 
AXIOM 1: V~Z~E K, (ni?*root)v3 nj~ Nsuch that(ni~nj)*(~j:*TOol) 
Thus a path from any object to the root exists by traversing through part-of relations to a maximal aggregation 
followed by traversal through isa rclalions to the root. 
AXIOM 2: Vni,nje Et, nifnj, ((ni :*nj) * (nj $* L)) A ((fli :*nj) * (nj 5* ni)) 
Since both g and E are asymmetric, and by Axiom 2 there are neither isa cycles nor part-of cycles in the 
hierarchy, each relation and associated objects may be viewed as a directed acyclic graph with the respective relations as 
links connecting object nodes. Since the graphs are inter-connected, and since there is a single root, the entire structure 
can be represented as a single hierarchical graph with orthogonal isa and part-of sub-hierarchies. The maximal 
aggregations rcprescnt he principal isa hierarchy, and each maximal aggregation is the root of a part-of hierarchy. This 
structure neither precludes the existence of isa links between sub-parts of aggregations nor requires such links. This 
allows objects at each grain size to be independently represented, each through their own set of parts. 
An additional characterisdc of the hierarchy involves clustering part-of links. For any aggregation object there 
may exist clusters of objects linked to that object by the part-of relation. Suppose that the object n is an aggregation 
and that n (n) is the set of parts of n such that ni E fl (n) iff n i E n . It is possible to partition n (n) into a 
set K(n) of r non-empty k-clusters, $ (n) u q(n) u . . . u k,(n ). Formally, t/ fli E n(n) 3 j, 1 I j I r such that 
ni E k,(o ) and v kj(n) E K(n ) kj(n) + 0. These k-clusters will be used later in this paper for incorporating 
and/or semantics into the par-of sub-hierarchies. 
III. GRANULARRY IN y 
The two orthogonal relations in the hierarchy described above correspond to shifts in granularity of two types. 
Granularity in abstraction indicates coarser versus finer classification of objects by means of the : relation. 
Granularity in aggregation indicates coarser-grained objects as collections of finer-graincd parts by means of the s 
relation. As focus shifts up or down these hierarchies, the perspective on objects changes. For example, a shift from 
“grain of sand” to “pile of sand” along a part-of relation changes entirely the semantics of tie object under consideration; 
that is, “grains of sand” have entirely different qualities than “piles of sand”. Similarly, a shift from “tcmpcralure in Ihc 
20’s (C)” to “warm tcmpcrature” along an isa relation may also lead to quite a different intcrprctation; that is, 
“lcmpcraturcs in the 20’s (C)” may have qualities not present in “warm tempcralures” or vice versa. The pcrspcctivc 
change is usually not as pronounced along isa relations as along part-of relations, however. The ability of each object 
to rcprcscnt its own structure is crucial if such qualitatively different inlcrprctations are to be approprialcly incorporalcd. 
Dcspile the perspective shifts that occur, it is possible to compare objects with respect o their granularity. 
The partial ordering imposed by 2 may be used to define the relative granularity of two objects with respect 
to abstraction. Four predicate functions describe the relative abstraction granularity of two objects, 
Gz ,G= ,G; 79, corresponding to “coarser”, “finer”, “equal”, and “unrelated” respectively. These four 
prcdicatcs are defined as follows: 
G=(ni,nj) = ((ni*njb(nj :*ni)) 
GA’ (ni, nj) = GA’ (nj, ni) 
Gr(ni,nj) r (ni= nj)v(3n l(nj ii n )A(ni :n )) 
cp -GA’ A TG,< A -_,G,= 
In a similar way predicates, Gg , G; , Gr , G;: correspond to “coarser”, “finer”, “equal”, and “unrelated” 
aggregation granularily. They are dcfincd as follows: 
Gp’ (ni, nj) = ( (ni f nj) A (nj p ni)) 
Gp’ (ni. nj) = G; (nj, ni) 
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Gp=(ni,nj) c (ni= nj)v(3n ‘(nj : n >“bi cn 1) 
q= -TG; A TG; A-G; 
Hobbs [l] has identified certain fundamental features of granularity. One of these is indistinguishability, which 
indicates that when focussing on a particular object, it is impossible to distinguish between sub-objects of finer grain 
size. The indistinguishability relation, -n , is defined as follows: 
n. - n. = 
1” J 
(GA> (n, ni) A GA’ (n, nj)) v (Gp> (n, ni) A Gp’ (n. nj)) 
Distinguishability (denoted as L) is a related property of granularity that we define as: 
nit nj = (Gf (ni,nj) v G; (ni,nj)) A (ni f nj) 
This relation indicates that at a particular grain size, an object is distinguishable from its sibling objects. While 
distinguishability is a property of sibling objects at the same level of granularity, indistinguishability is a property of 
sub-objects from the perspective of the parent object. It is important o note that -” and I are not duals of one another. 
Further, it can bc shown that neither is transitive. 
Two other features described by Hobbs (in [l]) are simplification and articulation. Since focusing on objects of 
various grain sizes is an important notion underlying granularity , it is necessary to be able to shift from one grain size 
to another. Simplification provides for focus shifts from fine grained to coarser grained objects, while arliculation 
provides for focus shifts in the other direction. This is trivially achieved in our approach by moving “up” and “down” 
either : or : relations. In practice it is often useful to refine perception by shifting focus to a finer-grained level 
where finer grained features become distinguishable. It is also useful to shift focus from finer grain sizes to coarser 
grain sizes so that certain problematic features, distinguishable at finer levels, become indislinguishable. This will 
bccomc clearer in the next section. 
IV. RECOGNITION 
One application for which granularity hierarchies eem to be well suited is recognition, where the objective is 
10 classify real world input (eg. complex scenes) into appropriate categories. In order to use granularity for recognition, 
it IS first necessary to introduce the notion of observer. An observer, oi(n ), is a predicate attached to an object which 
is true or false dcpcnding upon evidence xternal to the hierarchy ‘Y. Observers provide a means of relating real-world 
fcaturcs to the internal objects that they characterize. The set O(n) of observers corresponding to object n is defined as 
O(n) = v oi(n ). 
Recall that for all aggregation objects, n, the set n(n) of its parts is partitioned into r (~0) non-empty subsets 
called k-clusters. The observers O(n) are similarly partitioned into s (s 2 r) subsets e,(n) U .‘. “es(n) = e(n). 
Thcsc subsets of observers are attached to the k-clusters of parts, making augmented k-clusters, k;(n), so that 
Vi.1 5 i Ir k:(n) ‘ki(n)U8,(n)andvi,rciIs k: (n ) -” oi (0 ). Although it is possible that oi (n) = 0 
for l<i <r,itisnccessarythat8i(n)*0 f or r c i < s. These augmented k-clusters may contain either observers 
or combinations of observers and sub-parts or just sub-parts. The union of the augmcntcd k-clusters for an object n is 
dcnotcd by K’(n) = v ki (n ). A number of results apply to observers: 
AXIOM 3: if n is a primitive-part then O(n) # 0 
All primitive parts have observers. This provides a mechanism for recognition at the finest grained level of aggregation. 
ORSEKVATION 1: if n is a primitive-part hen K’(n) # 0 and V kl(n)E K’(n) a E k;(n) iff a E e.$n) . 
Thus, all primitive parts must contain at least one augmented k-cluster, and all of the elements of each such augmented 
k-cluster must be observers. This follows from Axiom 3 and the definitions of K’ and primitive parts. 
Objects can be recognized irectly through observation, or indirectly through propagation of recognition from 
finer-graincd objecb. Such propagations require a perspective shift from one level of the hierarchy to another. Such 
perspective shifts are constrained using recognition predicate functions , RA(n) and Rp(n) corresponding to an object, n, 
being rccognizcd via absvaction or via its parts. 
AXIOM 4: if n is a primitive-part then Rp(n) =f(O(n)) 
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Aggregation recognition is a function of observers for primitive objects. This allows articulation between the primitive 
parts and their corresponding observers. 
AXIOM 5: if n is an aggregation then Rp(n) =f(@(n),IT(n)) 
Aggrcgadon recognition is a function of both observers and sub-parts for aggregation objects. 
OBSEKVATI~N 2: v fl Rp(n) =f (K’(n)) . 
Aggregation articulation can be expressed as a function of the augmented k-clusters. This follows from Axiom 4 and 5 
and the definition of K’. 
Recognition predicates have two standard forms for propagation of recognition through granularity hierarchies. 
AXIOM 6: if 3 n such that n L i &n * (RAbi) vRp(ni)) then R*(n) 
If an object is recognized (either by abstraction or parts recognition) and that object is a member of a more abstract class 
of objects, then the more abstract class is also recognized. 
AXIOM 7: 
if 3 kj(n) E K’(n) such thattl oi(n),ni E k;(n) and ((o&n)= hue) A (R*(K) v R,(ni))) then RP(n) 
If for an object all the observers in a particular augmented k-cluster are true and all the sub-parts in the k-cluster are 
recognized, then the object is recognized. This effectively means that the k-clusters are disjunctions of one another, and 
that within a k-cluster the observers and the parts are conjoined. Thus, under function Rp(n), the aggregation sub- 
hierarchy bcncath a maximal aggregation objects forms an and/or graph. Additional constraints might be added to these 
recognition functions to further constrain propagation i  certain instances: however, the and/or propagation on parts and 
observers and the automatic propagation through abstractions eems to be adequate in the implementation we have 
constructed to perform granularity-based recognition. 
Hobbs introduces the notion of “relevant predicates” as tests pertaining to an object at a particular grain size 
[l]. The hierarchical representation for granularity presented here provides a precise representation for relevant predicates. 
They become observers linked to objects at the appropriate level in the hierarchy. The ability to link observers to any 
object in the hierarchy increases flexibility in recognition. Any object potentially can be recognized by direct 
observation. a feature we call autonomous recognition; that is, coarse grained objects may be recognized when fine 
graincd specializations or even fine grained parts are not recognized. Autonomous recognition is at the heart of the 
uscfulncss of granularity-based reasoning for recognition. 
V. RELATED WORK 
The research of Hobbs [11 has had a major influence on this work . We have shown how Hobbs’ properties of 
indistinguishability, articulation, and simplification can be formally represented and coordinated in a granularity 
hierarchy. Moreover, we have introduced two types of granularity, isa and part-of; added a property of 
distinguishability; and shown how granularity can be employed in recognition. Clancey makes use of abstraction in 
recognition of student’s trategies as they learn to perform medical diagnosis [3], but has not interpreted this in the 
context of granularity. Mackworth et al [5] demonstrate the use of an i&part-of structure in scene recognition, Their 
work. however, does not allow for autonomous recognition, forcing recognition to all levels of detail in the hierarchy. 
We arc currently using granularity hierarchies to assist in recognition of learner strategies in the SCENT-3 
program advising system VI. The property of autonomous recognition is particularly useful when trying to recognize 
buggy student programs. Many unorthodox program code variations, visible at fine grain sizes, disappear at coarser 
grain Sizes. This frequently enables recognition of the general approach being attempted by the student even if the 
Particulars of the studcm’s olution are not clear. We are convinced that granularity hierarchies can be used to solve 
many other recognition problems. 
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